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Kansas has a long tradition of
excellent public education. As
the father of five graduates of
Kansas public schools, I know
first-hand the strength of our
education system and the dedi-
cation of our teachers.

The importance of educa-
tion—both for our students and
the future of our state—keeps
the topic continually in the pub-
lic square. Discussion is
healthy, but forty years of liti-
gation has not served our stu-
dents and teachers well. It’s
time for policymakers and edu-
cators to work together to find
solutions that work for Kansas
students, their parents, and their
teachers.

This week, I invited leaders
in the educational community
to work with me on developing
a new education funding sys-
tem. Together, I want to de-
velop a system that supports a
high-quality education for our
students, providing them with
the skills, knowledge, and abil-
ities they need to succeed in
life.

This discussion needs to be
about more than just funding.
While K-12 funding has in-
creased 10 percent during my
administration, what matters

more is how and where that
funding is invested in educa-
tion. We should encourage in-
novation and creativity in
education to ensure that no stu-
dent’s opportunity for a brighter
future is limited by a zip code.

With students facing a com-
petitive 21st century workplace,
it’s time to develop a system
that allows our students to suc-
ceed in a competitive world
through an increased focus on
STEM disciplines and collabo-
ration between educators and
the business community.

Kansas students deserve the
best, most inventive teachers,
and those teachers should be re-

warded for their superior ef-
forts.

We must give teachers the
flexibility to teach, spending
less time on administrative
tasks and more time directly
pouring into the education of
students.  

We should expand innovative
enterprises like our successful
technical education programs,
equipping more students with
an industry recognized certifi-
cate and high school diploma
on graduation day. Since we
began our technical education
program in the 2010-2011
school year, participation has
grown by 290%. But behind

those numbers are real people. 
Marie, a young woman from

Garden City, participated in her
school’s culinary program,
eventually earning both a
diploma and a certification.
Marketable straight out of high
school, Marie began working as
a supervisor thanks to her expe-
rience and certificate. She is
now supporting herself and her
young son, working toward a
business degree, and giving
back to her community as a
guest speaker at the very high
school where her career began.

Marie’s story is one of hope
and success. As the education
community shares their expert-
ise and joins me in creating a
new funding system, we will
work together to build solutions
that increase student achieve-
ment—a system that touches
more students like Marie.

While we may disagree on
some issues, we can all agree
that we want the best education
possible for Kansas students. I
look forward to the task before
us, as together we work to build
a better path toward a brighter
future.

Governor Sam Brownback

Letter From Gov. Brownbeck

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The FBI on Friday took the un-
usual step of releasing to the
public documents related to its
yearlong investigation into
Hillary Clinton’s use of a pri-
vate email server while secre-
tary of state. The documents
include a summary of her July
interview with FBI agents as
well as a detailed chronology of
steps that investigators took in
deciding whether criminal
charges were warranted.

Here are some of the high-
lights from the documents:

IT ALL STARTED WHEN
Clinton told the FBI that she

directed her aides in early 2009
to create a private email ac-
count and that, “as a matter of
convenience,” it was moved
onto a system maintained by
her husband’s staff.

She said she was aware that
a private email server was lo-
cated in the basement of her
Chappaqua, New York, home
but had no knowledge of the
“hardware, software and secu-
rity protocols used to construct
and operate the server.”

According to the FBI inves-

ing points. But she said she had
no intention of removing classi-
fication markings, and she said
she couldn’t recall actually re-
ceiving a “nonpaper” fax in that
instance.

FOIA OBLIGATIONS
Clinton said she never

deleted or asked anyone to
delete any of the emails to
avoid complying with requests
from the State Department, the
FBI or under the Freedom of In-
formation Act, which makes
government agencies subject to
public records requests. She
said she never had any conver-
sations about using the email
server as a way to get around
her legal obligations under
FOIA or the Federal Records
Act, which imposes require-
ments for maintaining govern-
ment documents.

EMAIL RETENTION
According to Clinton aide

Cheryl Mills, Hillary Clinton
decided in December 2014 that
she no longer needed access to
any of her emails older than 60
days. Mills then instructed an
unidentified person to modify

the email retention policy on
Clinton’s clintonemail.com
email address to reflect the
change.

But according to the uniden-
tified person, he didn’t make
these changes until the follow-
ing March, when the existence
of Clinton’s email server was
revealed.

The unidentified person said
that sometime between March
25 and March 31 he realized
that he did not make the email
retention policy changes to
Clinton’s email account that
Mills had requested in Decem-
ber 2014.

In a follow-up email with the
FBI on May 3, 2016, the
unidentified person indicated
“he believed he had an ‘oh s(as-
terisk)(asterisk)t’ moment and
sometime between March 25-
31, 2015, deleted the Clinton
archive mailbox from the PRN
server and used BleachBit to
delete the exported .PST files
he had created on the server
system containing Clinton’s
emails.”

FOREIGN INTRUSIONS
The FBI said it did not find

conclusive evidence that Clin-
ton’s email server had been
compromised by foreign hack-
ers. But investigators said their
forensic analysis was limited by
the FBI’s inability to recover all
server equipment and by the
lack of complete server log
data.

FBI Director James Comey
has also said foreign govern-
ment hackers were so sophisti-
cated — and the server would
be such a high-value target —
that it was unlikely they would
leave evidence of a break-in.

Bryan Pagliano, the tech ex-
pert who set up the server and
spoke to the FBI under immu-
nity, told the FBI there were no
successful security breaches,
but said he was aware of many
failed login attempts — which
he described as “brute force at-
tacks.” Investigators also found
multiple instances of phishing
emails sent to Clinton’s ac-
count.

Clinton told agents there
were never so many suspicious
emails to cause concerns.

tigation, Clinton contacted
Colin Powell in January 2009 to
ask about his use of a Black-
Berry when he was secretary of
state. He warned her if she used
a BlackBerry to “do business,”
her emails could become offi-
cial public records. “Be very
careful. I got around it all by not
saying much and not using sys-
tems that captured the data.”

She also said she didn’t recall
receiving guidance from the
State Department on email poli-
cies and said she didn’t explic-
itly request permission
regarding a private email ac-
count or server — but said no
one at the State Department ex-
pressed any confusion.

CLASSIFICATION 
CONFUSION

Clinton told the FBI that she
didn’t pay attention to particular
levels of classified information,
though she said she treated all
classified information the same.

At one point in the interview,
she was presented with a 2012
email that included a “c’’ mark-
ing next to one of the para-
graphs. Though the marking
was meant to connote that the

material in that paragraph was
“confidential,” Clinton said she
wasn’t sure and thought per-
haps the “c’’ referenced the
paragraphs being marked in al-
phabetical order, according to
the FBI interview.

Either way, Clinton said she
treated the content of the email
as a “condolence call” and
questioned the classification
level.

‘NONPAPER’ FAX
Some of the FBI questioning

concerned a 2011 exchange in
which Clinton directed one of
her advisers, Jake Sullivan, to
transmit a set of talking points
and turn it “into nonpaper w/no
identifying heading and send
nonsecure.”

Clinton told investigators
that she thought “nonpaper”
was a document with no official
heading that cannot be attrib-
uted to the U.S. government.
She said she thought the prac-
tice went back “200 years.”

When presented with the
email, she said she believed she
was asking Sullivan to remove
the State Department letterhead
and to provide unclassified talk-

Highlights of FBI notes on Clinton email investigation 

Governor Brownback

Here is a City Memo telling

about a 3.5% pay raise for City

employees:

BACKGROUND

The City Commission is re-

quired to authorize a Salary Or-

dinance each year as required

by State law. The Salary Ordi-

nance of the City of Manhattan

relates to the adoption of the

City’s pay plan, providing the

salaries for classified, unclassi-

fied, and seasonal/temporary

non-union employees. The pro-

posed 2017 Salary Ordinance

also serves as the basis for

maintaining policy and guide-

lines to administer the City’s

pay plan. It reflects fiscal policy

in allocating the cost of salaries

in the City’s fiscal budget. On

September 1, 2015, the City

Commission approved the 2016

Salary Ordinance No. 7087 that

became effective for the 2016

fiscal year.

DISCUSSION

The proposed 2017 Salary

Ordinance reflects a 1.5% wage

adjustment in established pay

grades and salary ranges to the

City’s classified pay plan. The

2017 Salary Ordinance also

provides provisions for 2% step

increases for non-union em-

ployees based on the City’s per-

formance evaluation system.

Non-union employees receive

step increases on their anniver-

sary dates of employment sub-

ject to a rating of “Meets

Expectations.” Non- union em-

ployees who receive less than

satisfactory evaluations are not

eligible for step increases. The

City and Local #2275 of the In-

ternational Association of Fire-

fighters have previously

reached agreement on wages

and the Memorandum of Agree-

ment is scheduled to be exe-

cuted with second reading of

the salary ordinance.

FINANCING

Adequate funds are available

in the proposed 2017 budget to

fund the recommended 2017

Salary Ordinance.

City Commission 
approves total of 
3.5% pay increase
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Terry Olsen – Eastside/Westside Market - 1
By Ron Wilson, director of
the Huck Boyd National
Institute for Rural Devel-
opment at Kansas State
University.

“Connecting with cus-

tomers.” That’s what owner

Terry Olsen likes best from

working with the Eastside and

Westside Markets in Manhat-

tan. In 2016, this business is

celebrating 40 years of provid-

ing “fine fruits, fresh veggies,

and fast friendly service.” It’s

today’s Kansas Profile.

Terry Olsen is the owner of

Eastside and Westside Market.

Her parents came from Wiscon-

sin and she grew up in the fam-

ily produce business. “My

parents’ families got through

the tough times of the depres-

sion by growing big gardens,”

Terry said.

Her father, Leon Edmunds,

took a plant pathology research

position at Kansas State Uni-

versity in 1960. He and his wife

brought their young and grow-

ing family to the city of Man-

hattan. “A friend let him put in

a garden,” Terry said.

The garden was so produc-

tive that they could sell some of

the produce. “We had a big St.

Bernard named Bozo, and my

dad built a cart that Bozo could

pull door-to-door with us kids

selling produce.” That was

Terry’s introduction to produce

marketing.

The business was so success-

ful that Dr. Edmunds decided to

expand. In 1967, he bought a

place with a small greenhouse

in the Kansas River valley. It

was located near Manhattan on

the road toward the rural neigh-

borhood of Zeandale, which has

a population of perhaps 30 peo-

ple. Now, that’s rural.

In this rural setting, the Ed-

munds family started to build a

greenhouse business. “My dad

could grow the best bedding

plants I ever saw,” Terry said.

“My favorite part was retailing.

My dad was a scientist and I lis-

tened to him explain about the

plants to customers.”

Terry went to K-State and got

married. Meanwhile, a couple

of truck farmers in the Hunters

Island area near Manhattan

built a small roadside stand on

the east side of town. They

called it Eastside Market. “It

was just a shack,” Terry said.

While attending K-State, Terry

worked for them selling pro-

duce in the summers beginning

in 1974. After a couple of years,

the owners decided they wanted

to get out of the retail business.

Terry and her sister Chris

bought it.

In 1976, Terry and Chris

opened Eastside Market as

their own. “We were more suc-

cessful than we thought,” Terry

said. Their produce was great

but the building was primitive.

“It was a wood shed with two

light bulbs and a phone,” Terry

said. “We added up the prices

on a paper sack.”

With high quality produce

and excellent customer service,

the business grew. “We had

customers from the west side

of town who wanted us to be

closer to them,” Terry said.  In

1981, she bought the old Dog

& Suds and Rathskeller build-

ings on the west side of Man-

hattan and ultimately built a

modern building that is now

Westside Market. In 1987, she

built a new modern building

for Eastside Market as it is

today.

“The new building meant we

could become a year-round

store,” Terry said. “It enabled

us to do more with bedding

plants, and now selling bedding

plants is our biggest season. It’s

a natural fit with the produce,”

she said.

Terry Olsen has seen lots of

changes through the years, but

Eastside and Westside Markets

continue to provide high qual-

ity fruits and vegetables. Terry

gets products from local

sources as she can and then

seeks out the best produce in

the region. “Our

customers know we have the

best peaches on the planet,”

Terry said. Her stores offer

Kansas products, fruit baskets

for local delivery, and gift

boxes for shipment.

Most of all, Terry enjoys

helping customers, just as her

father did back in the day.

She’s even served as Presi-

dent of the Manhattan Cham-

ber of Commerce. For more

information, go to 

Connecting with customers.

That’s a priority for Terry

Olsen, who is celebrating 40

years of this remarkable busi-

ness. We salute Terry and all

those at Eastside and Westside

Markets for making a differ-

ence with customer service

while providing “fine fruits,

fresh veggies, and fast friendly

service” – even without a St.

Bernard named Bozo.

And there’s more. Whatever

happened to the family’s origi-

nal greenhouse business? We’ll

learn about that next week.

For the Huck Boyd National

Institute for Rural Develop-

ment, this is Ron Wilson with

Kansas Profile.

Pony Express Cafe
U.S 36 and KS 148

Open

Sunday 7 am - 2 pm

Closed Monday

Tuesday - Friday 6 am - 2 pm

Saturday - 6 am - 8 pm

Sunday Lunch Buffet 11 am - 2 pm

785-337-2270

Kansas Profile

Heritage Foundation
To meet current obligations,

the government will need $10

billion more next year, forcing

Congress to make new cuts, ac-

cording to lawmakers’ nonpar-

tisan budget office. 

The Congressional Budget

Office’s preliminary new pro-

jections, obtained by The Daily

Signal, show current govern-

ment operations without

changes would cost nearly

$1.08 trillion, up from $1.07

trillion.

Lawmakers returning to

Washington after Labor Day are

in for a rude awakening, be-

cause the new report means

hard decisions ahead.

Put another way, last year’s

budget deal between President

Barack Obama and House Re-

publican leadership mandated

spending levels that were $10

billion less than the CBO’s new

projections.

The Daily Signal is the mul-

timedia news organization of

The Heritage Foundation.

We’ll respect your inbox and

keep you informed. 

The Congressional Budget

Office, or CBO, is the nonpar-

tisan agency charged with pro-

viding economic and fiscal

information to lawmakers. And

the gap identified in its new

analysis makes the already ar-

duous political task of funding

the government even harder.

With government spending

authority set to expire Oct. 1,

Congress was expected to pass

a makeshift spending measure

known as a continuing resolu-

tion.

To avoid breaking the $1.07

trillion spending caps estab-

lished in the budget agree-

ment of October 2015,

negotiated by the president and

then-House Speaker John

Boehner, Congress now must

find $10 billion to trim or en-

dure a round of automatic, po-

litically painful spending cuts

called the sequester.

That task of identifying the

cuts under the Obama-Boehner

caps will fall to members of the

House and Senate appropria-

tions committees.

GOP aides told The Daily

Signal that Congress has found

itself in similar situations be-

fore, but rarely of this severity. 

In the past, appropriators ap-

plied across-the-board spending

cuts to reduce any funding

shortfalls. But following that

precedent, a senior House aide

told The Daily Signal, could

lead to severe defense cuts be-

cause of the way Boehner and

Obama negotiated last year’s

deal.

“Funding for our national de-

fense would be cut significantly

below the spending limits

signed into law,” the aide said,

“and non-defense spending

would be allowed well above

those spending limits.”

While defense hawks will

balk at those reductions, an-

other senior Republican aide

said they’re not inevitable. Ap-

propriators will “utilize what-

ever tools they have in their

toolbox” to close the funding

gap, the staffer said. 

“This is just a preliminary

CBO analysis,” the staffer said.

“It’s a carbon copy of what this

year’s bill would look like

based off of last year before

any policy decisions are made,

changes are built in, and before

any final decisions are made

about right spending levels.”

The funding gap throws gas

on a long-burning debate in

Congress.

And now leverage wrests

with appropriators. They could

turn to budget gimmicks such

as offsets, anomalies, and

“changes in mandatory pro-

grams,” which they call

CHIMPS.

House conservatives have

traded barbs with leadership

over top-line government

spending levels all year. The

conflict already derailed a pro-

posed $1.07 trillion budget

pushed by Boehner’s succes-

sor, House Speaker Paul Ryan,

R-Wis.

Two caucuses of GOP mem-

Congress Must Close New $10 Billion Gap in Government Spending
new Congress in January, has

persuaded many conservatives

to reconsider.

Several members of the Free-

dom Caucus say they could

swallow a continuing resolution

for $1.07 trillion if it extended

government funding until next

year. That way, outgoing law-

makers wouldn’t be making

spending decisions after

they’ve been booted from of-

fice. 

bers in the House, the Freedom

Caucus and the Republican

Study Committee, have spear-

headed the opposition. They

called for $30 billion worth of

cuts and a return to the $1.04

trillion spending level estab-

lished by the Budget Control

Act of 2011.

Fear over the possibility of a

lame-duck spending bill, one

passed between the Nov. 8 elec-

tion and the swearing-in of the

For Rent
• 1 Bedroom Apartment, 1 Bath, 3 miles east and
2 miles north of Manhattan. 1 horse allowed,
small bills paid. $1,000 a month, available now.
785-456-3336

• Real nice townhouse apartment. 2 Master Bed-
rooms, 2 Master Baths, pantry, washer and dryer
hookups, garage with opener, energy star rated,
heats and cools for $60 - $80 per month. No Pets.
Available June 1 and Aug. 1. $1,000 per month.
785-456-3336
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Manhattan! Is It 1984 Yet?

(Editor’s Note:  When Eng-
lish author George Orwell pub-
lished his book “1984” he must
have known that someday the
City of Manhattan would try to
take over the world.

Knowing that Rental Inspec-
tion programs are against the
U.S. Constitution, the City pass
on ordinance in February call-
ing for Rental Inspections.

Our February 11th issue’s
Editorial was called “Hey, Stu-
pid, It’s Not Constitutional.

In the Editorial we quoted:”
“In Garland, Texas: “The
court ordered that all property
must be treated the same.  It
further ordered that fees
charged to Rental investment
owners was nothing more than
taxation on a select segment of
property owners and war-
ranted unfair and unequal
treatment and ordered all fees
and funds collect to be re-
turned to Individuals who had
paid them.”

The City passed the ordi-
nance but the State Legislature
had also pass a State Law say-
ing that a City could not have
Rental Inspections.

Now, the City is doing it
again. Why?)

Here is the City’s Memo:

CITY COMMISSION

AGENDA MEMO

September 1, 2016

FROM: Kiel Man-

gus, Assistant City Manager

MEETING: S e p t e m -

ber 6, 2016

SUBJECT:

Rental Licensing

Program Draft Ordi-

nance Discussion and Non-

conforming Use Discussion

PRESENTER: Kiel Man-

gus, Assistant City Manager

BACKGROUND

Commissioners have re-
ceived a previous memo outlin-
ing the history of rental
inspection and licensing discus-
sion in the City of Manhattan.
Thus, that information in detail
will not be duplicated within
this document. However, this
information is available to the
public on the City’s website at
the following link: 

The most recent action re-
garding this topic began in 2008
when the City Commission au-
thorized a citizen committee to
develop a recommendation for
a program. That committee met
for approximately 23 hours
over the course of 11 meetings.
Based on that committee’s rec-
ommendation, the Commission
did pass such a program in
2009, but a subsequent Com-

mission repealed it in 2011.
During the Commission meet-
ings in 2011 which led to the re-
peal of the program,
modifications to the program
were presented and discussed
but ultimately none were agreed
upon.

The program ordinance in-
cluded:

An initial onetime registra-
tion fee of $20 per dwelling unit
(the registration database is still
in existence but has not been
updated since 2011); 11,714
dwelling units were registered.

A license issued upon regis-
tration and contingent on future
compliance. If the license was
suspended or revoked, the prop-
erty could not be occupied until
compliance was achieved.

An inspection fee of $65 per
unit payable only in the year of
inspection; 1,015 units were in-
spected up to the time of repeal.

After the initial inspection,
the span of time between in-
spections of units would be
based on violations, anywhere
from one to five years which
would require less fees be paid
in the long term by compliant
units.

During the program the City
hired three designated rental in-
spectors and one full-time ad-
ministrative person to handle
the program needs. Once the
program was eliminated 3.5 of
those positions were eliminated,
with the administrative person
becoming part-time to help with
voluntary complaints and other
code needs. Prior to the 2009
mandatory inspection program,
fire inspection personnel (not
designated rental inspectors)
had conducted annual fire in-
spections of apartment build-
ings containing three or more
units. With the repeal of the
total Rental Inspection Pro-
gram, fire inspection personnel
have returned to conducting fire
inspections of the three or more
units; however, only exterior
and common areas are now in-
spected. These inspections are
currently limited in scope to
items such as egress paths and
maintenance of fire sprinkler
and alarm systems, and do not
include interior inspections of
individual apartments. These
inspections are also used to up-
date building and contact infor-
mation. Also, fire inspection
personnel had been reduced
from three inspectors to two
during the mandatory inspec-
tion program and remain at that
level today.

On November 10, 2015, a
work session was held at the di-
rection of the City Commission

Caskets for your Loved Ones
“Taking care of you loved ones without

haveing to spend a fortune.

Dark Cherry Wood

Casket

$1,500

“High quality caskets at an affordable cost, saving you

money during your time of loss.

Delivery Available to your location or Funeral Home

Contact - Jeff & Teresa McCullough
620-930-8232 or 620-930-8213

Blue Rapids, Kansas

Light Pine Wood

Casket

$1,500

cover the program costs (in-
cluding a part-time clerical po-
sition, rental registration
software, and marketing/educa-
tion efforts in the program).
Code Services staff would still
take complaints from tenants
and perform inspections stem-
ming from those complaints.

The yearly registration of
units is targeted to be made as
user friendly as possible for
property owners. It would be
offered online, or in person at
the Code Services office, and
would allow for online pay-
ment. Where possible, as much
information and data from the
prior program would be imple-
mented and allowed to be up-
dated by property owners to
make the process less cumber-
some.

The City Commission gave
feedback on the proposed pro-
gram and directed City Admin-
istration to continue and draft a
Rental Ordinance to bring back
to them for review.

It is important to note that
there was a bill passed by the
Kansas Legislature this year
that was directed towards mu-
nicipal rental inspection pro-
grams and would affect the

manner in which the City could
pass any rental inspection pro-
gram. House Bill (HB) 2665
dealt with this issue. That bill
was rolled in Conference Com-
mittee Bill Senate Bill (SB)366
and was passed by both the
Senate and the House. The lan-
guage of that bill states that no
city or county shall adopt, en-
force or maintain a residential
property licensing ordinance or
resolution which includes a re-
quirement for periodic interior
inspections of privately owned
residential property for city or
county code violations unless
the lawful occupant has con-
sented to such interior inspec-
tions. Modifications had to be
made in order to be compliant
with the law, but the program
being proposed would be al-
lowed under this new law based
upon a few items: no require-
ment of periodic interior in-
spections (the program
proposed is based upon exterior
inspections), and lawful consent
for the interior inspection (the
program proposed is based
upon the City getting consent
from the property owner or law-
ful tenant before doing an inte-
rior inspection, or deciding
upon getting an administrative

to review the possibility of
some type of rental housing
program and review some his-
tory of what has been done in
the past regarding rental hous-
ing. Direction was given to staff
at that meeting to prepare op-
tions to the City Commission
for different directions a rental
housing or rental registration
program could take. It appeared
that the majority of the Com-
mission at that work session did
not want to bring back the prior
full rental inspection program
that was repealed in 2011.

On February 9, 2016, a work
session was held to review four
framework options regarding a
rental housing program. The
options included status quo,
registration only, “life safety”
only, or a hybrid program. At
the work session City Adminis-
tration also provided research
on other Big 12 cities and 16
different jurisdictions in terms
of what they have for a pro-
gram. Eight of fourteen Big 12
cities (current and former Big
12) have some sort of program.
Besides Lawrence, it was deter-
mined that at least 12 other
Kansas cities have mandatory
rental registration and a partial
or complete inspection pro-
gram.

With all the options pre-
sented at that meeting, there
was discussion regarding fur-
thering education efforts on
property maintenance codes for
tenants and property owners.
Each of the four options pre-
sented had components of fur-
thering education efforts.
Marketing and communication
efforts would also be analyzed
and determined what has
worked and what hasn’t in
order to target future efforts and
best reach and inform con-
stituents. The Commission pro-
vided direction on a desire for
finding a way to at least require
registration of properties and
was interested in finding out
further information on what a
hybrid program would look
like.

At the May 10, 2016, City
Commission Work Session City
Administration presented a
framework for a rental inspec-
tion program based along the
guidelines of the hybrid option
presented prior to the Commis-
sion. The focus of the frame-
work would be on the City
inspecting exteriors of proper-
ties with a frequency deemed
feasible by staff. Registration of
all rental units would be re-
quired on a yearly basis. There
would be a proposed fee, if the
Commission desires, associated
with the yearly registration of
units.

The proposed fee would

search warrant to perform the
interior inspection if no consent
is received).

DISCUSSION

The ordinance proposed li-
censes and regulates the busi-
ness of renting residential
dwelling units. The preamble to
the ordinance sets forth the pur-
poses of the program, which is
an exercise of the City’s general
police power. The police power
is broad in scope, and allows
the City to adopt ordinances to
regulate business and to protect
the welfare, health and safety of
its citizens. This City program
is independent of the Kansas
Landlord Tenant Act, which
regulates the private, contrac-
tual relationship between the
landlord and tenant in certain
circumstances. The Act is not
applicable to the City’s adop-
tion of a rental licensing pro-
gram.

Who is impacted?- The ordi-
nance applies to every owner of
a dwelling unit that is rented,
including single-family
dwellings, two-family
dwellings, multiple-family
dwellings, rooming houses,
dormitories, fraternities/sorori-
ties, and congregate residences.

City Wants Another 
Unconstitutional Rental 

Inspection Program, Why?
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EditorialEditorial
Bill Clinton eyes exit from charity
WASHINGTON (AP) _

When Bill Clinton told the staff
of his global charity he would
have to step down if Hillary
Clinton won the White House,
he was vividly clear about how
that felt: Worse than a root
canal, he said.

For Clinton, the foundation
that bears his name has shaped
much of his post-White House
legacy, helping transform him
from a popular yet scandal-
tainted former president into an
international philanthropist and
humanitarian. But the Clinton
Foundation is also the focus of
election-year scrutiny _ pushed
along by Donald Trump _ about
the Democratic power couple's
ability and willingness to sepa-
rate the organization's wealthy
contributors from past and pos-
sible future government roles.

The decisions surrounding
the foundation's future are the
latest chapter in an unprece-
dented partnership of personal
and political ambitions. While
presidential spouses _ Hillary
Clinton among them _ often put
aside their own goals, never be-
fore has that been required of a
former president.

Friends and associates say
that while Bill Clinton knows
his role in the high-profile char-
ity has to change, settling on
how and when he might walk
away has been emotional. He's
also said to be deeply frustrated
with the criticism shadowing
his potential exit.

``We're trying to do good
things. If there's something
wrong with creating jobs and
saving lives, I don't know what
it is,'' he said last week.

Mark Updegrove, the direc-

tor of the Lyndon B. Johnson
presidential library and author
of ``Second Acts: Presidential
Lives and Legacies After the
White House,'' said that while
the foundation has unquestion-
ably done good work around
the world, the former president
has no choice but to step aside
if his wife wins the White
House.

``Bill Clinton is smart
enough to know that as much as
the Clinton Foundation might
help to augment his legacy,
Hillary Clinton becoming pres-
ident will be a far greater legacy
than anything he himself can do
as a former president,'' Upde-
grove said.

The foundation made some
adjustments after she became
secretary of state, but it has still
faced numerous questions about
how rigorously firewalls were
upheld that were meant to sep-
arate donors from her govern-
ment work.

The Associated Press found
that more than half the people
outside the government who
met or spoke by telephone with
Hillary Clinton while she was
secretary of state had given
money _ either personally or
through companies or groups _
to the Clinton Foundation. The
AP's analysis focused on people
with private interests and ex-
cluded her meetings or calls
with U.S. federal employees or
foreign government representa-
tives. Clinton has said AP's
analysis was flawed because it
should have included in its
counts those meetings with fed-
eral employees and foreign
diplomats.

AP's report was based on
Clinton's formal calendars and

daily schedules, the latter of
which covered only about half
her tenure as secretary. The AP
sued the State Department in
federal court to obtain the de-
tailed schedules, and the State
Department so far has released
only half of them.

For Trump and other Repub-
licans, the Clintons' overlapping
worlds are rife with ethical
lapses. And for some Democ-
rats, even that perception is
worrisome in an election year
where control of the White

House and Congress are at
stake.

Meanwhile, there's an odd
reality of modern American
politics: What presidents do
after leaving the White House
can shape their legacy almost
as much as their tenure in the
Oval Office.

It can be an opportunity to
bolster presidential successes
and try to make up for failures.
And those who leave office rel-
atively young _ Clinton was 54
_ can spend many more years

on these legacy projects than
they did in the White House.

``For the last 15 years, it has
been his life,'' said Tina
Flournoy, Bill Clinton's chief of
staff. During the announcement
of his potential departure, she
said he noted that his role as
head of the foundation was
``the longest job he has held.''

Clinton's post-White House
years built on the model em-
ployed by Jimmy Carter, who
was seen by some as an ineffec-

tual one-term president, but has
dramatically reshaped his
image with decades of work on
global issues. George W. Bush
left office deeply unpopular,
but has been applauded for
dedicating his post-White
House years to HIV programs
in Africa and work with
wounded military veterans.
President Barack Obama has
been discussing plans for his
White House afterlife with
confidants for months.
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Canary in 
the Obamacare 
Coal Mine
By Michael F. Cannon
CATO Institute

The nationwide and ongoing

exodus of insurance companies

from Obamacare has reached its

natural conclusion in Pinal

County, Ariz., where every par-

ticipating carrier has left the ex-

change. About 10,000 residents

of Pinal County, where obesity

and unemployment are higher

than the state average, currently

get health insurance through the

Obamacare exchange. Come

2017, every single one of them

will lose that coverage.

United Healthcare, Humana,

Aetna, and Blue Cross Blue

Shield found that the taxpayer

subsidies Obamacare offers

cannot cover the costs of the

pre-existing conditions it re-

quires participating insurers to

cover. Aetna and Blue Cross

initially proposed raising pre-

miums by a whopping 86 per-

cent and 65 percent,

respectively, before realizing

that it still would not be enough.

Even Arizona’s taxpayer-char-

tered Obamacare “co-op” plan

— a warm, fuzzy, greedless

nonprofit — had to abandon the

field.

So 10,000 residents of Pinal

County now have to find cover-

age for 2017 outside of the ex-

change — still at Obamacare

prices, but without the benefit

of subsidies that are only avail-

able through exchanges.

And Obamacare will still pe-

nalize those residents if they

don’t buy coverage — even if

the amount they must pay in-

creases tenfold or more.

Though they can no longer ac-

cess the subsidies that made

Obamacare coverage afford-

able, the fact that they are still

technically eligible for subsi-

dies means that, by law, cover-

age is still affordable for them

and they must buy it or pay the

penalty.

The disaster unfolding in

Pinal County exposes every

false premise and false promise

of Obamacare’s architects.

In 2009, President Obama

promised that under Oba-

macare, “it will be against the

law for insurance companies to

deny you coverage because of a

pre-existing condition” or “to

drop your coverage when you

get sick or water it down when

you need it the most” or “to

place some arbitrary cap on the

amount of coverage you can re-

ceive in a given year or in a life-

time.” Obamacare would place

a “limit on how much you can

be charged for out-of-pocket

expenses” and require insurers

“to cover, with no extra charge,

routine checkups and preven-

tive care, like mammograms

and colonoscopies.”

Not one word of it is true.

Everything President Obama

promised would not happen did

happen, and everything he guar-

anteed would happen came to

an abrupt end, in Pinal County.

And it happened not in spite of

Obamacare, but because of it.

Everything President Obama

promised would not happen

under Obamacare did happen,

and everything he guaranteed

would happen came to an

abrupt end,

Obamacare requires insurers

to do certain things, but only if

they want to stay in the market.

If the cost of those things

proves too great — and Oba-

macare’s architects were very

good at making lots of generous

promises — insurers can leave.

Obamacare asked insurers to

cover so many pre-existing con-

ditions in Pinal County’s ex-

change that it ultimately forced

them to cover none. President

Obama wanted to reduce dis-

crimination in health insurance;

in Pinal County, he increased it.

Let me be clear. Obamacare

positively requires the very sort

of discrimination it purports to

prohibit. Arizona regulators re-

port that two unnamed insurers

will sell Obamacare plans to in-

dividual Pinal County residents,

just not through the exchange.

Only higher-income residents,

who are likely to be in better

health, can afford Obamacare’s

unsubsidized premiums. With-

out Obamacare, those insurers

could cover lots of Pinal

County residents with moderate

incomes. But Obamacare forces

them to cover so many preexist-

ing conditions that only the

wealthy get coverage.

Pinal County is not an iso-

lated incident. In 2010, Oba-

macare destroyed the markets

for child-only health insurance

in 18 states the same way it de-

stroyed the exchange in Pinal

County. A law purporting to

outlaw discrimination against

some kids instead guaranteed

discrimination against all kids.

Indeed, Pinal County may be

the canary in the coal mine.

Tennessee’s insurance commis-

sioner says that state’s ex-

change is “very near collapse.”

The last remaining carrier on

North Carolina’s exchange,

Blue Cross Blue Shield, has

complained that it cannot just

continue losing hundreds of

millions of dollars there.

Nobody wants to return to

the quasi-Obamacare system

that preceded Obamacare and

made access to health care so

precarious for the sick. But in

2009, private-insurance markets

were innovating right under

Congress’s nose, with new

products that protected people

with pre-existing conditions

from sky-high premiums. When

Congress passed Obamacare, it

destroyed those innovations.

That sort of system — a mar-

ket that rewards insurers for

providing innovative coverage

that consumers want, paired

with targeted subsidies only for

those in need — would provide

a more economically and polit-

ically sustainable system of

subsidies than Obamacare. Put

another way, it would provide

more secure access to care for

the sick, in Pinal County and

across the nation.

Isn’t that the point?
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County NewsCounty News
County Minutes Are Light On Detail

Board of Riley County

Commissioners Regular

Meeting Minutes

August 25, 2016

Public Comments

Harrison on behalf of the

REACH Committee presented

the Employee of the Month

Award to Vicky McCallum.

Commission Comments Wil-

son’s Comments:

Monday I attended the

monthly Intergovernmental

Luncheon, which centered on

an update of the design of the

upcoming Denison-Marlatt

road reconstruction.

Wednesday I had my first

weekly phone call with KMAN

to give an update of what topics

will be covered in the Thursday

commission meeting.

That afternoon I attended the

monthly meeting of the Flint

Hills Metropolitan Planning Or-

ganization (MPO). At the meet-

ing, the board amended the

Transportation Improvement

Program to add new projects to

the list of proposed future road

construction projects that is

submitted to the state and fed-

eral governments, and also ex-

panded the voting membership

of the Technical Advisory Com-

mittee to include Ogden,

Grandview Plaza, and ATA Bus.

Boyd’s Comments: Absent.

Wells’ Comments:

Wells said he attended the In-

tergovernmental Meeting.

Wells stated on Monday

evening he spent 2 hours with a

local activist who is opposed to

about everything the County

does.

Wells said he visited with

residents about Commission

business.

Business Meeting

Grant of Permanent Ease-

ment

Move to approve a Grant of

Permanent Easement with Ron

Chebultz.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

County Commissioner Wells,

Wilson

Boyd Absent

Sign 2017 District Court

Budget

Move to sign the 2017 Dis-

trict Court Budget.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS

County Commissioner Wells,

Wilson

Boyd  Absent.

Green-Randolph Culvert Re-

placement Project- Change

Order #1

Move to approve the Green-

Randolph Road Culvert Re-

placement Project Change

Order #1 with Ebert Construc-

tion in the amount of

($3,620.00) for an adjusted con-

tract price of $201,516.21.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

County Commissioner Wells,

Wilson

Boyd  Absent.

Carryover Reimbursement

Budgets

Williams presented the FY17

Carryover Reimbursement

Budgets.

Move to approve the FY17

Adult Services Carryover Re-

imbursement Budget in the

amount of $28,555.54 as pre-

sented.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

Commissioner Wells, Wilson

Boyd  Absent.

Move to approve

the FY17 Juvenile

Services Carryover Reim-

bursement Budget in the

amount of $12,811.25 as pre-

sented.

ADOPTED [UNANI-

MOUS]

County Commissioner

Wells, Wilson

Boyd  Absent.

Highway Use Permit, Wes-

tar Energy

Move to approve the High-

way Use Permit to grant per-

mission to Westar Energy to

install a new pole 1,250’ north

of Stockdale Road on the west

side of Blue River Hills Road,

wire to cross road sightly

northeast to the east side of

Blue River Hills Road, over-

head primary to be maintained

at a minimum height of 18.5’

over roadway.

ADOPTED [UNANI-

MOUS]

County Commissioner

Wells, Wilson

Boyd  Absent.

Sign Riley County Person-

nel Action Forms

The Board of County Com-

missioners signed Riley

County Personnel Action

Forms for the following:

Sheryl Weston, a new hire,

as an Administrative Clerk I, in

the Public Works Department,

at a grade H step 2, at $16.05

per hour.

Jennifer Wege, a new hire, as

an On Call Juvenile Intake Of-

ficer, in the Community Cor-

rections Department, at a grade

B step 5, at $13.19 per hour.

Carson Lang, a new hire, as

an On Call Juvenile Intake Of-

ficer, in the Community Cor-

rections Department, at a grade

B step 5, at $13.19 per hour.

Tara Nichols, a new hire, as

an On Call Juvenile Intake Of-

ficer, in the Community Cor-

rections Department, at a grade

B step 5, at $13.19 per hour.

Heather Ravenell, a new

hire, as an On Call Juvenile In-

take Officer, in the Community

Corrections Department, at a

grade B step 5, at $13.19 per

hour.

Lyndi Stokes, a new hire, as

an On Call Juvenile Intake Of-

ficer, in the Community Cor-

rections Department, at a grade

B step 5, at $13.19 per hour.

9. Shared Leave Donation

Form(s)

Move to approve the Shared

Leave Donation Form.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: R o n a l d

Wells, County Commissioner

SECONDER: Ben Wil-

son, County Commissioner

AYES: Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

Review Minutes

10. Board of Riley

County Commissioners - Reg-

ular Meeting - Aug 22, 2016

8:30 AM

Move to approve the min-

Hometown Cafe
Barnes, Ks

785-763-4560

Breakfast & Lunch Specials

New Summer Hours

Mon-Sat. 7:00 am - 7 pm - Sunday 10 am - 2 pm

utes.

RESULT: ACCEPTED AS

AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

11. Tentative Agenda

12. Discuss Press Confer-

ence

9:15 AM

Clancy Holeman, Coun-

selor/Director of Administrative

Services13. Adminis-

trative Work Session

Holeman discussed the Dis-

trict Court’s concern about one

aspect of the new concealed

carry law. It prevents local gov-

ernment from restricting or pro-

hibiting employees from

carrying concealed handguns

while on the job away from

their place of employment.

Holeman said he will bring the

Board for review a draft statu-

tory amendment immunizing

the county from tort liability in

such circumstances.

Review   CGI  Communica-

tions   County  Promotional

Video—Work Session

Holeman played the CGI

Communications videos.

The Board asked for substi-

tution of some footage on the

Business & Industry video.

Review of

Legislative Proposals to Rec-

ommend for Kansas Associa-

tion of Counties’ 2017

Legislative Platform

Holeman said the BOCC has

indicated to date it is interested

in asking for KAC support of

two legislative proposals in

2017.

Passage of H.B. 2477.  In-

cluded is a copy of H.B. 2477,

along with its “Fiscal Note,”

which was offered to and dis-

cussed by the House Taxation

Committee in 2016. But H.B.

2477 did not pass in 2016 and

“died” in committee. Under

House rules, it may be consid-

ered again during the 2017 ses-

sion. County Commissioner

Wells testified in support, as did

counsel. Our written testimony

is included. Included is Repre-

sentative Tom Phillips’ testi-

mony, along with the neutral

testimony of KAC. Finally, in-

cluded is the opposition testi-

mony.

Constitutional House Rule.

You have requested a constitu-

tional amendment granting

counties statewide “home rule”

authority, in place of our current

“statutory” home rule. If such a

proposed constitutional amend-

ment were passed by the 2017

legislature, it would be avail-

able for a public vote statewide.

Constitutional home rule is a

more powerful form of local

legislative authority because,

once granted, its exercise can-

not be restricted by the legisla-

ture. Included is a “tracked

change” version and a “clean”

copy of a proposed amendment.

Heger stated the Treasurer’s

Association has a couple of

concerns with HB 2477 Delin-

quent Real Property Collection.

Heger stated the tax bill does

not always have all the owner’s

names and the Treasurer does

not know if it is the taxpayer’s

homestead or not.

Holeman suggested still sub-

mitting HB 2477 and tell KAC

the intent is to work with the

Treasurer’s Association on the

legislation.

Wells stated his intent is to

collect the taxes so it does not

impact the rest of the taxpayers

and the County would not have

to budget so much in delinquent

taxes.

The Board agreed by consen-

sus to submit to the KAC Leg-

islative Policy Committee HB

2477 and the Constitutional

Amendment for County Home

Rule.

9:35 AM

16. IT/GIS Staff Update -

August 2016 Howser pre-

sented an IT/GIS staff up-

date.

10:00 AM

17. Rezone a tract of

land from “AG” (Agricul-

tural District) to “R-PUD”

(Residential Planned Unit De-

velopment).

Isaac presented a request to

rezone a tract of land from

“AG” (Agricultural District) to

“R-PUD” (Residential Planned

Unit Development).

Isaac said staff recommends

that the Board approve the re-

quest to rezone the subject

property from “AG” (Agricul-

tural District) to “R- PUD”

(Residential Planned Unit De-

velopment).

Move to approve “Resolu-

tion No. 082516-35, Resolution

amending the zoning map of

Riley County concerning the

use of certain real estate located

in Wildcat Township.”

RESULT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

10:10 AM

Jennifer Wilson, Extension

Director18. Extension

Staff Report

Wilson introduced Emily

Myer, Extension Student Intern.

Wilson presented a report on

the “Making a Difference” pro-

gram.

Jobe discussed the Citizen-

ship Washington D.C. Focus

trip.

Jobe discussed the Riley

County Extension Youth En-

richment Programs. Jobe stated

every elementary school will

participate in a youth enrich-

ment program.

Jobe presented information

on the Science-Technology En-

gineering- Math, STEM, pro-

gram.

10:39 AM

AdjournmentMove to ad-

journ.

Riley County Minutes 
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month:

The minutes for years did not cost the county extra. They
were produced using Word. A new program now costs

$700 per month.
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City CommissionCity Commission

CITY COMMISSION

AGENDA MEMO

August 29, 2016

FROM: Bernie

Hayen, Director of Finance

MEETING: September 6,

2016

SUBJECT: Ordi-

nance No. 7241 Adopting the

2017 City Budget; Ordi-

nance No. 7242 Amending

Employee Benefit Fund;

Resolution No. 090616-A Ap-

proving the 2017- 2022 Capi-

tal Improvements Program

PRESENTERS: Bernie

Hayen, Director of Finance

Hillary Badger, Assistant

Director of Finance

BACKGROUND

Each year, in accordance

with Kansas statutes, the Fi-

nance Department presents an

overview of the annual budget

for the next calendar (fiscal)

year at a public budget hearing

to adopt the new City budget.

The City Commission has

conducted four work sessions

on the proposed 2017 City

Budget and 2017-2022 Capital

Improvement Program includ-

ing presentations by a number

of outside agencies which re-

ceive funding from the City and

other entities that the City con-

tracts with for annual services.

In accordance with Kansas

budgeting laws, a public hear-

ing on the proposed annual City

budget must be held no sooner

than 10 days after the City

budget certificate has been pub-

lished. Once this publication

has occurred, the total pub-

lished expenditures for each

fund can be lowered—but not

raised. The proposed 2017 City

Budget was published on Au-

gust 5, 2016, in The Manhattan

Mercury and a public hearing

held on August 16, 2016.

DISCUSSION

As a result of the budget

work session deliberations, the

majority of the City Commis-

sion expressed agreement to

publish a City Budget with no

more than a 1.5 mill increase

over the 2016 mill levy. At the

August 16, 2016, City Commis-

sion meeting the City Commis-

sion approved first reading of

an ordinance adopting the City

Budget and lowering the mill

levy increase to 1 (0.969) mill

with the Capital Improvement

Program

(CIP) changes as recom-

mended by City Administra-

tion. Those recommendations

were illustrated in the General

Agenda item for the budget

through attachment 6. That doc-

ument has now been modified

and is illustrated in Enclosure 1

of this memo.

2017 Budget Highlights

The 2017 City Budget is

$147,260,599, a 7% increase

over the 2016 budget.  The ma-

jority of this $9.17 million in-

crease is from beginning fund

balances in the Economic De-

velopment Fund, Special Parks

and Recreation Fund, and the

Bond and Interest Fund. This

budget supports a Capital Im-

provement Program of

$4,116,189. Also included in

this budget is the support of a

City Park Maintenance Techni-

cian, City Planner, Engineering

Aid, and Equipment Operator.

See Graphic above

General Fund Highlights

The proposed 2017 General

Fund budget of $28,619,228 re-

flects a 4% decrease over 2016.

The majority of this decrease is

the result of moving the em-

ployer health insurance contri-

butions from the General Fund

to the Employee Benefit Fund.

However, the General Fund

includes expenditures for the

following items:

Salary adjustments for City

employees: includes a 2% step

adjustment and a 1.5% wage

adjustment.

Capital Improvement Pro-

gram: since publication now in-

cludes $369,467 in equipment

purchases (a reduction of

$131,776), and $230,300 for

projects (a reduction of

$55,000).

The other increases in the

General Fund are related to

contractual services and com-

modities. The contractual serv-

ices category consists of

expenditures such as software

maintenance agreements, pro-

fessional services, and telecom-

munication costs; and the

commodities category consists

of office and computer supplies,

fuel, and maintenance supplies.

The General Fund mill levy

increase for 2017 is 1.199 mills

(reduced from 1.545 at publica-

tion) more than the 2016 mill

levy rate, which supports the

expenditures listed above.

Special Revenue Funds

Special Revenue Funds are

those that, by City ordinance or

Kansas statutes, must be main-

tained as separate expenditure

funds and are divided into two

categories: those which support

City services, such as em-

ployee benefit funds as well as

economic development, and

are under the control of City

Management; and, those which

support other community serv-

ices not under the direct control

of City Management, such as

the Riley County Police De-

partment, the Manhattan Public

Library, and the Aggieville and

Downtown Benefit Improve-

ment Districts.

In 2017, the total of all Spe-

cial Revenue Funds will in-

crease by $5,834,863. This

increase is due, in large part, to

the transfer of $2.6 million to

the Employee Benefit Fund for

employer health contributions,

and beginning cash balances in

the Economic Development

Fund and the Special Parks and

Recreation Fund.

Bond and Interest Fund

For 2017, the Bond and In-

terest Fund will have a prop-

erty tax decrease of

approximately $301,000. This

decrease is related to the sav-

ings the City has experienced

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

by refunding bond issues to ob-

tain lower interest rates on out-

standing debt.

Enterprise Funds

Rate increases in the Water

Fund have occurred annually

since 2008 and are forecasted to

increase again in 2017. Rate in-

creases in the Wastewater Fund

also have occurred annually

since 2009 in order to meet the

requirements of community-

wide growth, complying with

new federal mandates for ni-

trate and phosphorus removal,

as well as to ensure operational

funding for the Wastewater

Treatment Plant expansion and

other related projects.  A three

percent increase is forecasted

for 2017 in all utility funds.

However, the rate increases

for 2017 for Water and Waste-

water will not be finalized until

later this year in order to better

anticipate year-end revenues for

2016. There is a separate memo

from Robert Ott, Director of

Public Works regarding the rec-

ommended 3% increase in the

Stormwater rates for 2017.

2017 Growth in Assessed

Valuation and New Improve-

ments

Since 2003, the City’s as-

sessed valuation has almost

doubled—from $270,999,023

(population 46,803) to

$539,378,163 in 2017 (esti-

mated population close to

57,000). In the last decade, the

City’s tax base has increased by

$117,690,278 in new improve-

ments throughout the commu-

nity, which underscores the

unprecedented growth that con-

tinues in Manhattan.

Please recall that of the total

property tax bill paid by both

residential and commercial

property owners, less than one-

third goes to basic City services

that are controlled by the

City Manager and influenced

by the City Commission. For

2017, the proposed increase in

total City property taxes for a

typical residential homeowner

is anticipated to be about

$35. For a small commercial

enterprise, that increase is antic-

ipated to be about $505.

Since the fourth budget work

session City Administration re-

duced the unrestricted cash re-

serves in the Bond and Interest

Fund by $141,200 to achieve

the published mill levy rate of

48.451 or a 1.500 increase over

2016. Since the first reading of

the 2017 budget several funding

adjustments were made by City

Administration recommenda-

tions to achieve the direction of

the City Commission for an

overall 1.0 mill levy increase.

The primary change is a result

of a notice received that the ap-

plication for a matching grant

for a new Fire Department Haz-

ardous Materials Vehicle was

not successful. Thus, a

$100,000 savings from the

Fire Equipment Reserve Funds

for the grant match was real-

ized. City Administration has

redistributed most of those

funds and restored some of the

previously recommended cuts

and still achieved a mill levy in-

crease of just under 1.0 mills

(0.969 mills) over the 2016 mill

levy rate.

FINANCING

There are numerous revenue

sources that make up the 2017

City Budget. Please recall that

about 80% of all revenues sup-

porting the annual City Budget

come from beginning fund bal-

ances, sales taxes, property

taxes, franchise fees, and enter-

prise fund charges (water,

wastewater, and stormwater).

City 2017 Budget At $147M, Up $9.17M
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It’s A FactIt’s A Fact

Heritage Foundation

WASHINGTON (AP) _ U.S.
manufacturing contracted last
month for the first time since
February, as new orders and
output plummeted and factories
cut jobs. 

The Institute for Supply
Management said Thursday that
its manufacturing index
dropped to 49.4 in August from
52.6 in July. Any reading below
50 signals contraction. 

The report suggests that man-
ufacturers continue to struggle
as businesses spend less on ma-
chinery, computers and other
large equipment. Auto sales
have also leveled off this year
after reaching a record level in
2015. 

Still, the magnitude of the de-
cline surprised many econo-
mists, since other recent
measures of factory output, in-
cluding surveys of manufactur-
ers in the Philadephia region,
improved this month. 

``The decline is hard to
square with the signals coming
from the timelier regional sur-
veys,’’ Steve Murphy, U.S.
economist for Capital Econom-
ics, said in a research note.
``The U.S. downturn also jars
with the evidence of an im-
provement in global manufac-
turing, particularly in China.’’ 

A separate survey of China’s
manufacturers found that fac-
tory activity in that country ex-
panded at the fastest pace in
nearly two years. European
manufacturers also reported
growth in August, though at a
slightly weaker pace than the
previous month. 

That suggests that a weak
global economy, which had cut
into U.S. factories’ export sales,
is fading as a headwind for U.S.
manufacturers. A strong dollar
had also lowered overseas sales
and made imports cheaper. 

But the ISM’s survey found
that export orders increased in
August at the same pace as the
previous month. 

A measure of employment
fell to 48.3, the ISM said, its
second straight month of de-
cline. That means manufactur-
ers are still laying off workers. 

Orders for new goods fell to
the lowest level since Decem-
ber, a sign the weakness may
persist. And a gauge of produc-
tion plunged to the lowest level
in four years. 

The weak report could make
it more likely that the Federal
Reserve will delay a hike in
short-term interest rates at its
next meeting later this month,
economists said. Many analysts
still expect an increase in De-
cember. 

The drop in orders likely re-
flects cutbacks by U.S. busi-
nesses and consumers, which
could prove temporary. Ameri-
cans are more confident in the
economy, according to the Con-
ference Board, and are spending
more. 

``I don’t see any reason why
it wouldn’t tick back up,’’ said
Bradley Holcomb, chair of the
ISM’s survey committee. ``It’s
just not consistent with where
we’ve been for the past five
months.’’ 

US factory
activity
shrinks for
first time in
6 months
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ The

U.S. trade deficit fell in July as

imports declined slightly and

exports rose to the highest level

in 10 months, a possible sign

that global demand for Ameri-

can products is starting to re-

bound.

The Commerce Department

says the deficit declined to

$39.5 billion, 11.6 percent

lower than June's $44.7 billion

deficit. Imports dropped 0.8

percent to $225.8 billion, re-

flecting in part lower oil im-

ports. Exports climbed 1.9

percent to $186.3 billion, the

highest level since last Septem-

ber, led by increased sales of

American farm products.

WASHINGTON (AP) _
Long-term U.S. mortgage rates
rose this week amid expecta-
tions in financial markets that
an increase in interest rates by
the Federal Reserve may be on
the horizon. Mortgage rates re-
main at historically low levels,
however. 

Mortgage giant Freddie Mac
said Thursday the average for
the benchmark 30-year fixed-
rate mortgage was 3.46 percent,
up from 3.43 percent last week.
The average rate is down from
3.89 percent a year ago, and is
close to its all-time low of 3.31
percent in November 2012. 

The 15-year fixed mortgage
rate increased to 2.77 percent
from 2.74 percent. 

Fed Chair Janet Yellen said
in a speech last Friday that the
case for the Fed raising interest
rates has been bolstered by a
solid job market and an im-
proved outlook for the U.S.
economy and inflation. But she
stopped short of offering any
timetable. The central bank’s
policymakers are scheduled to
meet next on Sept. 20-21. 

Following Yellen’s speech,
investors’ expectations of a pos-
sible rate increase pushed the
prices of U.S. Treasury bonds
lower and drove up their yields. 

Long-term mortgage rates
tend to track the yield on 10-
year Treasury notes, which rose
to 1.58 percent Wednesday
from 1.56 percent a week ear-
lier. It increased further to 1.60
percent Thursday morning. 

To calculate average mort-
gage rates, Freddie Mac surveys
lenders across the country at the
beginning of each week. The
average doesn’t include extra
fees, known as points, which
most borrowers must pay to get
the lowest rates. One point
equals 1 percent of the loan
amount. 

The average fee for a 30-year
mortgage fell to 0.5 point this
week from 0.6 point last week.
The fee for a 15-year loan was
unchanged at 0.5 point. 

Rates on adjustable five-year
mortgages averaged 2.83 per-
cent, up sharply from 2.75 per-
cent last week. The fee
remained at 0.4 point. 

US average
30-year 
mortgage 
rate rises to
3.46 percent

US trade
deficit fell 
in July
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GOP leaders promise legislation on $400M payment to Iran
In June, Republicans agreed

among themselves on a $1.1

billion measure to fight the Zika

virus, which is linked to grave

birth defects and has begun

spreading through mosquito

bites in sections of Miami. De-

mocrats have blocked the meas-

ure, largely over a provision

aimed at preventing Planned

Parenthood’s Puerto Rico affil-

iate from receiving grants to

fight the virus there. 

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A

House leader promised

Wednesday that Republicans

controlling the chamber will

pass legislation addressing the

Obama administration’s $400

million payment to Iran in Jan-

uary, made immediately after

four U.S. prisoners were re-

leased. 

Majority Leader Kevin Mc-

Carthy also promised in a

memo that the House will re-

visit a stalled $1.1 billion meas-

ure to combat the Zika virus

and enact stopgap spending leg-

islation to prevent a govern-

ment shutdown in October. 

The California Republican

did not give details on the Iran

legislation. Republicans have

announced they will hold hear-

ings on the payment _ for unde-

livered arms to the shah of Iran

_ which was made on the same

day of the prisoner release. 

``The committee is working

on legislation that would pre-

vent another ransom payment

from happening,’’ said House

Foreign Affairs Committee

Chairman Ed Royce, R-Calif.,

in a statement. ``No more hid-

den cash payments to this state

sponsor of terrorism.’’ 

The administration says it

was simply maintaining lever-

age and says GOP charges of

``ransom’’ are unfounded. The

cash payment, which includes

$1.3 billion in interest, came as

part of the loosening of rela-

tions in the wake of last year’s

pact aimed at keeping Iran from

manufacturing nuclear

weapons. The administration

says the release of prisoners

was negotiated on a separate

track but that the delivery of the

money was withheld until the

prisoners were set free. 

Congress returns next week

for an abbreviated session be-

fore lawmakers return home for

the fall campaign. 

The stopgap funding meas-

ure is the only must-do legisla-

tion. Such measures used to be

routine, but a battle over Zika

funding and divisions among

House Republicans over the du-

ration of the measure could

make the funding bill more

challenging to process. 

The Incredible Leadership of Phyllis Schlafly
for us to work together and she

has always been one of Her-

itage’s treasured allies. Her stu-

dent conferences were often

held in our auditorium and Her-

itage staff would often slip in

the back of the auditorium

when Phyllis was about to

speak. You could not be part of

the conservative movement and

not know of the enormous con-

tribution Phyllis Schlafly has

made to assure that we and fu-

ture generations know the

blessings of liberty and the bat-

tle we must wage to keep them.

Phyllis showed us how to

live, to learn, to stand for our

principles and values. She lived

as the Prophet Micah wrote that

the Lord requires of us: to do

justly, and to love mercy, and to

walk humbly with God. We

have been blessed with her

friendship, her leadership, and

her love. Her Lord has wel-

comed her home with the

words, “Well done, good and

faithful servant.” Phyllis

Schlafly, we will miss you.

Heritage Foundation
With the death of Phyllis

Schlafly, America has lost an

authentic heroine.

Schlafly was an American

patriot, a true renaissance

woman, an exceptional leader,

and a wonderful human being.

At the age of 92, Phyllis was

one day from releasing her lat-

est book. While she wrote

many, no one can forget the one

that started it all: “A Choice Not

an Echo.” That little book is-

sued in paperback helped to

spur the modern conservative

movement.

I have one of those original

books and it helped me to know

what I believed and why I be-

lieved it. And for younger con-

servatives who are seeking the

truth, that little book was re-re-

leased as a 50th anniversary ad-

dition, updated and expanded.

Schlafly’s Political Leader-

ship

Phyllis will be remembered

by most Americans as the lady

who defeated the so-called

Equal Rights Amendment. And

she did, though she would be

the first to tell you that it was

the women across America,

roused and incensed by learning

the truth of how this amend-

ment would demean their status

and roles in the name of equal-

ity who took to the hallways of

state capitols to stop ratification

of this amendment to the United

States Constitution.

Her leadership, however, was

historic. She organized women

(and more than a few men as

well) under the banner of Eagle

Forum to take their facts, their

unique brand of lobbying, their

winning smiles, and their mes-

sages of unintended conse-

quences to scores of state

legislators.

Phyllis was ever present at

the state capitols but also on the

television programs where her

debating style, facts, and a

smile disarmed many a host and

frustrated the most fervent of

her opponents. She never re-

sorted to ad hominem attacks as

her opponents often did because

she had the truth and the facts

on her side.

But, Phyllis Schlafly was a

leader on so many other fronts

that matter today. She loved the

U.S. Constitution and believed

it to be inspired. One of her

greatest joys was being ap-

pointed by President Ronald

Reagan to the Commission on

the Bicentennial of the U.S.

Constitution. I worked for Rea-

gan as his deputy for presiden-

tial appointments at the time

and I don’t really know who

was happier about this appoint-

ment—Reagan for being able to

appoint Phyllis or Phyllis for re-

ceiving this appointment from

Reagan.

She, of course, served with

distinction alongside former

Chief Justice Warren Burger in

bringing the Constitution and

its limits on federal government

to millions of Americans.

Phyllis and Fred raised six

children, but there are literally

thousands of us around the

country who feel a kinship to

this extraordinary woman.

National defense, anti-com-

munism, American leadership,

freedom around the world, lim-

ited government, parental

choice in education, the

strength of the traditional fam-

ily, life, national security, the

strategic defense initiative,

naional sovereignty, immigra-

tion reform—well, this is just a

short list of the many major

policy areas on which Phyllis

spoke through her books, her

Phyllis Schlafly Report, her

conferences, and her public ap-

pearances. She was brilliant

and a great communicator, a

woman well-grounded in moral

truths.

It is also an interesting note

that she went to law school

after raising her family, though

she would have been admitted

to Harvard Law after graduat-

ing from college. Phyllis cer-

tainly did not need a law

degree, but found that liberals

like Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana

sought to disdain her legal

knowledge and debating skills

because she did not have one.

So she just decided to remove

that little argument by getting

that law degree, and so she did,

graduating near the top of her

Washington University Law

School class.

Schlafly’s Legacy in the

Conservative Movement

And Phyllis was a wonderful

mentor to many. I first met her

at a conference shortly after I

came to Washington, D.C., as a

20-something young conserva-

tive. It was a meeting of the top

conservative leaders in the

country and I was the junior

staff person giving out the reg-

istration materials.

Bill Rusher from National

Review, Tom Winter and Allen

Ryskind from Human Events,

Stan Evans and Congressman

John Ashbrook of the American

Conservative Union, Frank Do-

natelli and Ron Docksai of the

Young Americans for Freedom,

Morton Blackwell, and the few

other top  leaders were there.

When Phyllis Schlafly ap-

proached, I stood up and said,

“Hello, Mrs. Schlafly,” to

which she replied, I’m Phyllis,

tell me your name.

We became friends and allies

from that day forward.

She hosted me in her home

on one of my earliest trips as

political director of the Ameri-

can Conservative Union on

whose board she served. We

had a wonderful visit and I ben-

efitted from her wisdom on the

political and policy battles of

the day. Eleven o’clock ap-

proached and she said that she

always watched the news … it

was the time that she did her

100 sit-ups every day. Phyllis

was a disciplined woman, too.

Phyllis Schlafly at the 2011

Conservative Political Action

Conference. (Photo: Jeff Malet

Photography)

Phyllis Schlafly at the 2011

Conservative Political Action

Conference. (Photo: Jeff Malet

Photography)

Phyllis and Fred raised six

children, but there are literally

thousands of us around the

country who feel a kinship to

this extraordinary woman.

During my time as a member

of the senior management at

The Heritage Foundation, there

have been numerous occasions
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ U.S.

employers slowed their hiring

in August and barely raised

wages. They added a modest

151,000 jobs, about half the

blockbuster gains of the two

previous months. 

The slowdown in job growth

reduces the likelihood that the

Federal Reserve will raise inter-

est rates when it meets later this

month. 

The unemployment rate re-

mained 4.9 percent for a third

straight month, the Labor De-

partment said Friday in its

monthly jobs report. 

The job gain was far below

July’s 275,000, which was the

most in eight months, and

June’s increase of 271,000.

Still, over time, the current pace

of hiring is enough to lower the

jobless rate over time. 

Job gains slowed across most

major industries, and employers

cut workers in manufacturing,

construction and mining. 

Hourly wages barely in-

creased in August and have

risen just 2.4 percent in the past

year, slightly lower than the

previous month’s pace. 

Even with last month’s decel-

eration, hiring has been strong

for the past year, and econo-

mists are unlikely to be particu-

larly concerned by one month’s

figure. 
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How Liberal Judges Took Control 
of 70 Percent of US Appeals Courts

Circuit—which presides over
West Virginia, Virginia, North
Carolina, and South Carolina—
“is now on the cutting edge of
liberal activism.”

In April, that appeals court
ruled 2-1 in favor of a transgen-
der student’s right to use the
boys’ restrooms and showers in
public school. Two Obama ap-
pointees, Judges Henry

Franklin Floyd and Andre
Davis, outvoted Ronald Reagan
appointee Paul Niemeyer.

The Senate had confirmed
both overwhelmingly and with-
out significant Republican hin-
drance—Davis in 2009 by a
vote of 72-16 and Floyd in 2011
by a vote of 96-0.

Farm Equipment

Our Hunters will Pay Top

$$$ To hunt your land. Call for

a Free Base Camp Leasing info

packet & Quote. 1-866-309-

1507  www.BaseCampLeas-

ing.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver

Convoy Systems is hiring

Class A drivers to run from

Kansas City to the west coast.

Home Weekly! Great Benefits!

www.convoysystems.com Call

Tina ext. 301 or Lori ext. 303 1-

800-926-6869.

Help Wanted/Truck Driver

Driver Trainees Needed! Be-

come a driver for Stevens

Transport! Earn $800 Per Week

PAID CDL TRAINING!

Stevens covers all costs! 1-888-

749-2303 drive4stevens.com

Misc.

LENDERS OFFERING $0

DOWN FOR LAND OWN-

ERS Roll your New Home and

Land Improvements into One

Package.  Discount National

Pricing on Breeze II Dou-

blewide and our 60th Anniver-

sary Singlewide. Trade-ins

Welcome!! 866-858-6862   

Misc.

DIRECTV. NFL Sunday

Ticket (FREE!) w/Choice All-

Included Package. $60/mo for

24 months.  No upfront costs or

equipment to buy. Ask about

next day installation! 1- 800-

261-7086

Misc.

DISH TV 190 channels plus

Highspeed Internet Only

$49.94/mo! Ask about a 3 year

price guarantee & get Netflix

included for 1 year!  Call Today

1-800-676-6809

Misc.

Stop OVERPAYING for

your prescriptions! Save up to

93%! Call our licensed Cana-

dian and International phar-

macy service to compare prices

and get $15.00 off your first

prescription and FREE Ship-

ping. 1-800-981-6179

Misc.

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of

a button sends help FAST!

Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if

you can’t reach a phone! FREE

Brochure. CALL 800-605-3619

Misc.

Portable Oxygen Concentra-

tor ? May Be Covered by

Medicare! Reclaim independ-

ence and mobility with the

compact design and long-last-

ing battery of Inogen One. Free

information kit! Call 800-731-

1968

Heritage Foundation
On the campaign trail in

2008, Barack Obama promised
to fundamentally transform the
United States of America. After
nearly eight years as president,
he has delivered on one front by
reshaping the federal judiciary.

That revolution has been
comprehensive, dramatic, and
under the radar.

When Obama entered the
Oval Office, liberal judges con-
trolled just one of the 13 circuits
of the U.S. Court of Appeals.
Fifty-five successful presiden-
tial nominations later, liberal
majorities now control nine of
those appeals benches, or 70
percent.

Outside of legal circles the
transformation of the influential
federal appeals courts has gone
largely unnoticed, though.

“The Supreme Court grabs
the spotlight, but it hears fewer
than 100 cases a year,” Texas
Supreme Court Justice Don
Willett said, “while the 13 fed-
eral courts of appeals handle
about 35,000.”

More than one-third of the
179 judges on federal appeals
courts owe their seat to Obama,
Willett told The Daily Signal.
“That’s a legacy with a capital
L.”

Obama also has left his mark
on the U.S. District Courts,
which are the lower federal
courts, successfully appointing
268 judges—seven more than

President George W. Bush.
Obama didn’t push federal

courts to the left by himself,
though, since the Senate must
confirm a president’s judicial
appointments. And some con-
servatives complain that Senate
Republicans handed over the
keys to the judiciary without a
fight.

“These nominees can’t be
characterized as anything but
radical liberals, and the senators
knew that when they were vot-
ing,” said Ken Cuccinelli, a for-
mer attorney general of Virginia
who is now president of the
Senate Conservatives Fund, a
political action committee.

While there’s “no singular
explanation” for how the major-
ity of federal appeals judges
flipped, Cuccinelli told The
Daily Signal, Senate Republi-
cans have adopted a strategy of
“knee-jerk surrender” on nomi-
nees.

Republican leadership balks
at that characterization, arguing
that they’ve spent most of their
time engaging in guerilla-style
campaigns against an en-
trenched, determined Democrat
majority.

“A Democrat president has
been in office for eight years,
most of that with a Democrat
Senate, including several years
of a filibuster-proof Democratic
majority,” a spokesman for Ma-
jority Leader Mitch McConnell
told The Daily Signal.

While Republican opposition
to Obama’s Supreme Court
nominee, Merrick Garland, has
remained consistent in the Sen-
ate, the strategy for appeals
court nominees has fluctuated.
Liberals describe it as aggres-
sive, but conservatives belittle
it as reserved.

There’s a decent case to be
made for both interpretations.

A Republican minority in the
Senate filibustered for months
in 2013 to keep three of
Obama’s nominees off the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The GOP’s
opposition was so stiff that, to
overcome it, then-Majority
Leader Harry Reid triggered a
dramatic rule change known as
“the nuclear option.”

To overcome Republican op-
position at the time, under the
Democrats’ new rules federal
judicial nominees can advance
to a confirmation vote with the
support of a simple majority of
senators and without the threat
of a filibuster.

As a result, if a party holds
the White House and a Senate
majority, the president’s nomi-
nees are almost guaranteed con-
firmation.

But Republican antagonism
to Obama’s nominees has not
been constant.

While in the minority, Re-
publicans often mounted little
to no opposition to Obama’s
court of appeals nominees. And

since winning the Senate major-
ity in the 2014 elections, Re-
publicans have rubber-stamped
two appeals justices—Kara
Stoll for the Federal Circuit and
Luis Restrepo for the 3rd Cir-
cuit.

As a result, Obama has
fleshed out the judicial roster on
the U.S. Court of Appeals, suc-
cessfully appointing 55 of the
179 judges with little opposi-
tion.

Seven more of Obama’s ap-
peals court nominees await con-
sideration in the Senate. With a
compressed congressional cal-
endar and Election Day on Nov.
8, however, more confirmations
before Obama leaves office
seem unlikely.

The ideological makeup of
the appeals court has more to do
with justices retiring and dying
off—“the natural process of at-
trition”—than politics, said
Carrie Severino, chief counsel
for Judicial Crisis Network, a
conservative legal group.

“Obama was just very ag-
gressive in getting those spots
filled,” Severino told The Daily
Signal. “And it’s paid off for
him, especially on the D.C. Cir-
cuit Court [of Appeals], where
there have been some really im-
portant cases that have come
through.”

A conservative stronghold
under President George W.
Bush, Severino said, the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 4th
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School Big 12 Overall 
Kansas 0 - 0 1 - 0 1.000
Baylor 0 - 0 1 - 0 1.000
Ok State 0 - 0 1 - 0 1.000
TCU 0 - 0 1 - 0 1.000
Texas 0 - 0 1 - 0 1.000
Texas Tech 0 - 0 1 - 0 1.000
West Virg 0 - 0 1 - 0 1.000
Iowa State 0 - 0 0 - 1 .000
Kansas State 0 - 0 0 - 1 .000
Oklahoma 0 - 0 0 - 1 .000 

Big 12 Standings
Date Opponent Time/ TV 
Friday Sep. 2 at Stanford Loss  13 - 26
Sat. Sep. 10 OFF 
Sat. Sep. 17 Florida Atl. 1:30pm   FSN 
Sat. Sep. 24 Missouri State 6:00pm 
Sat. Oct. 1 at West Virginia TBA 
Sat. Oct. 8 Texas Tech  TBA 
Sat. Oct. 15 at Oklahoma TBA 
Sat. Oct. 22 Texas TBA 
Sat. Oct. 29 at Iowa State TBA 
Sat. Nov. 5 Oklahoma State TBA 
Sat. Nov. 12 --- OFF --- ---
Sat. Nov. 19 at Baylor TBA 
Sat. Nov. 26 Kansas  TBA 
Sat. Dec. 3 at TCU TBA

Kansas State Schedule
Date Opponent Time/ TV 

Sat, Sept. 3 Rhode Island      Win    55 - 6

Sat, Sept. 10 Ohio  1:30p.m    FOX 

Sat, Sept. 17 at Memphis      11:00a.m. ESPNU

Thu, Sept. 29 at TT 7:30p.m. FOX

Sat, Oct. 8 TCU 

Sat, Oct. 15 at Baylor 

Sat, Oct. 22 Okla. St. 

Sat, Oct. 29 at Oklahoma 

Sat, Nov. 5 at West Virginia 

Sat, Nov. 12 Iowa State 

Sat, Nov. 19 Texas 

Sat, Nov. 26 at Kansas State

Kansas Schedule

Sat,  Sep 10 Oklahoma State Central Michigan Stillwater, Okla. 11:00 a.m. FS1 

Sat,  Sep 10 West Virginia Youngstown State Morgantown, W.V. 1:00 p.m. 

Sat,  Sep 10 Kansas Ohio Lawrence, Kan. 1:30 p.m. FSN 

Sat,  Sep 10 Baylor SMU Waco, Texas 2:30 p.m. FS1

Sat,  Sep 10 TCU Arkansas Fort Worth, Texas 6:00 p.m. E S P N o r E S P N 2

Sat,  Sep 10 Texas UTEP Austin, Texas 6:00 p.m. LHN 

Sat,  Sep 10 Oklahoma ULM Norman, Okla. 6:00 p.m. SSN-PPV 

Sat,  Sep 10 Iowa Iowa State Iowa City, Iowa 6:30 p.m. BTN

Sat,  Sep 10 Arizona State Texas Tech Tempe, Ariz. 9:00 p.m. FS1

Fri,  Sep 16 Rice Baylor Houston, Texas 7:00 p.m. ESPN

Sat,  Sep 17 Memphis Kansas Memphis, Tenn. 11:00 a.m. ESPNU

* Sat,  Sep 17 TCU Iowa State Fort Worth, Texas 11:00 a.m. FS1 

Sat,  Sep 17 Kansas State Florida Atlantic Manhattan, Kan. 1:30 p.m. FSN 

Sat,  Sep 17 Oklahoma State Pittsburgh Stillwater, Okla. 2:30 p.m. ESPN 

Sat,  Sep 17 Texas Tech Louisiana Tech Lubbock, Texas 6:00 p.m. FSN

Sat,  Sep 17 Oklahoma Ohio State Norman, Okla. 6:30 p.m. FOX 

Sat,  Sep 17 California Texas Berkeley, Calif. 9:30 p.m. ESPN or ESPN2

Fri,  Sep 23 SMU TCU Dallas, Texas 7:00 p.m. ESPN

Sat,  Sep 24 West Virginia Brigham Young Landover, Md. TBA 

* Sat,  Sep 24 Baylor Oklahoma State Waco, Texas TBA 

Sat,  Sep 24 Iowa State San Jose State Ames, Iowa 11:00 a.m. FSN Live Stats

Sat,  Sep 24 Kansas State Missouri State Manhattan, Kan. 6:00 p.m. K-StateHD.tv

* Thu,  Sep 29 Texas Tech Kansas Lubbock, Texas 7:30 p.m. FS1

* Sat,  Oct 01 Oklahoma State Texas Stillwater, Okla. TBA Live Stats

* Sat,  Oct 01 TCU Oklahoma Fort Worth, Texas TBA Live Stats

* Sat,  Oct 01 West Virginia Kansas State Morgantown, W. Va. TBA Live Stats

* Sat,  Oct 01 Iowa State Baylor Ames, Iowa TBA Live Stats

* Sat,  Oct 08 Oklahoma State Iowa State Stillwater, Okla. TBA Live Stats

* Sat,  Oct 08 Kansas TCU Lawrence, Kan. TBA Live Stats

* Sat,  Oct 08 Kansas State Texas Tech Manhattan, Kan. TBA Live Stats

Date Home Team Away Team Location Time (CT) Media

Big 12 Schedule
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Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

OU Sports Information
HOUSTON (AP) — Hous-

ton coach Tom Herman and the
Cougars are past the point of
proving they are for real.

Shocking the world is for the
real underdogs and if a Power
Five conference happens to take
note of what Houston is doing
that’s fine.

Whatever.

“We were prepared to win.
We expected to win. We train to
win,” Herman said. “It wasn’t
about making a statement, it
was about going 1-0 the first
week of the season.”

Greg Ward Jr., Brandon Wil-
son and the 15th-ranked
Cougars looked every bit ready
to compete in the Big 12 — or
any other conference for that
matter — in a 33-23 victory
against No. 3 Oklahoma on Sat-
urday.

Houston is one of 11 schools
that will meet with Big 12 offi-
cials starting next week to make
a pitch to the Power Five con-
ference that is pondering expan-
sion.

Regardless of whether Hous-
ton (1-0) ends up in the Big 12,
the Cougars’ latest surprising
win could have season-long
ramifications on the College
Football Playoff.

“We’re not your typical
Group of Five program,” Hous-
ton athletic director Hunter Yu-
rachek said.

The elusive quarterback

Ward passed for 321 yards and
two touchdowns. Wilson,
though, provided the key play
in the biggest regular-season
nonconference game the
Cougars have played in 25
years and Houston’s third vic-
tory in school history against a

top-three team.
The versatile senior defen-

sive back went end line to end
zone to score a touchdown with
a short 54-yard field goal at-
tempt to give Houston 26-17
lead with 8:28 left in the third
quarter.

Wilson reached up to catch
the ball, barely keeping his feet
in bounds. Reminiscent of
Auburn’s Kick Six against Al-
abama in 2013, Wilson went
flying out of the end zone and
hurdled a fallen teammate to
score what went into the books

as a 100-yard return.
“I thought I stepped out, but

I didn’t,” Wilson said. “I just
saw the green grass and I
scored.”

Herman said he was looking
for penalty flags.

“I was thinking this is too
good to be true, surely there’s a
flag somewhere,” Herman said.

Oklahoma called a timeout
before trying the kick, which
Herman said allowed Houston
to see the Sooners’ personnel
and set up for the return.

“You know you have to
cover it, but the personnel on
the field isn’t the best cover
guys because the best cover
guys wouldn’t be able to protect
the field goal. So you’re in a lit-
tle bit of a dilemma,” Sooners
coach Bob Stoops said. “I don’t
really second-guess. I’ve seen
Austin (Seibert) make that quite
a few times.”

THE TAKEAWAY
Oklahoma: The good news

for the Sooners is they have
plenty of time and opportunities
left to make another playoff
run. But they need to get things
fixed quickly with No. 6 Ohio
State in two weeks and No. 13
TCU on Oct 1.

Baker Mayfield threw for
323 yards and two scores for
the defending Big 12 champi-
ons Oklahoma (0-1). 

He was 9 for 9 for 162 yards
in the first half, but ended up
being sacked five times and

fumbled once.
Houston: After finishing last

season 13-1 with a Peach Bowl
victory against Florida State,
the Cougars have consecutive
victories against top-10 ranked
opponents for the first time in
school history. Playing outside
the Power Five in the American
Athletic Conference, Houston
still will likely have little mar-
gin for error if it wants to force
its way into the playoff. But
this certainly makes it look
possible.

POLL IMPLICATIONS
Oklahoma: The Sooners can

expect to tumble when the new
rankings come out Tuesday, but
remember: Oklahoma looked
done when it was upset by
Texas last season and went on
to make the playoff.

Houston: The last time the
Cougars were ranked in the top
five was 1990, when they
reached No. 3. It wouldn’t be
shocking see them get there
again soon.

UP NEXT
Oklahoma: The Sooners get

a break next week with a home
game against Louisiana Mon-
roe.

Houston: The Cougars face
FCS Lamar next Saturday at
home, but they might get a lit-
tle work done for Cincinnati
this week, too. The Cougars
have a Thursday night road
game on short rest against the
Bearcats on Sept. 15.

No. 15 Houston gets a 33-23 victory over OU

Oklahoma let this one fall from their finger tips, like this pass.

Texas Sports Information
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —

After two losing seasons and

with the pressure of an entire

program bearing down, Charlie

Strong turned his team over to

a freshman quarterback for

Texas’ opener, something no

Longhorns coach had done in

more than 70 years.

He even called Shane

Buechele’s mom the night be-

fore to say her son would start

against No. 10 Notre Dame.

She started crying.

“I told him don’t let her

down,” Strong said.

Buechele didn’t, and instead

delivered big time with 280

yards passing and a pair of

touchdowns before Tyrone

Swoopes, the senior he beat out

for the job, punched in a lung-

ing 6-yard touchdown in the

second overtime for a thrilling

50-47 win Sunday night.

“I said a year ago we proba-

bly would have lost that foot-

ball game because we didn’t

know how to finish,” Strong

said.

Buechele was the first fresh-

man quarterback to start a sea-

son-opener at Texas since

Bobby Layne in 1944.

“You knew (Buechele) could

handle it. You knew the stage

wouldn’t be too big,” Strong

said.

Yet it was Swoopes who won

it in the end. Disappointed not

to start, Swoopes still played a

huge role in the offense with

three touchdowns and big runs

that punished Notre Dame tack-

lers who struggled to bring him

down.

On the winning score,

Swoopes broke a tackle, burst

up the middle and stretched the

ball across the line. Swoopes

has been booed by Texas fans

the last two seasons and was

treated to a chorus of

“Swooooooopes” from the

Texas-record crowd of 102,315.

“With that chant and booing,

I can’t really tell the differ-

ence,” Swoopes said.

Notre Dame quarterback

DeShone Kizer rallied the Irish

from a 31-14 deficit in the third

quarter and finished with 215

yards passing and five touch-

downs.

Texas went ahead 37-35 on

D’Onte Foreman’s 18-yard

touchdown run before Notre

Dame blocked the extra point

and Shaun Crawford returned it

for a 2-point score that tied it at

37 with just under four minutes

left.

Strong, and Longhorn fans,

had seen Texas collapse and

lose games late the previous

two seasons.

“This is a great start for us,”

Strong said. “Our fans really

needed that. We’ve been down

for so long. ... It was a night for

us to just make it right.”

THE TAKEAWAY

Notre Dame: Coach Brian

Kelly will have to consider

scrapping the quarterback rota-

tion between Kizer and Malik

Zaire that sapped momentum

and helped dig the Irish into a

big hole.

“No final decision has been

made,” Kelly said. “It’s never

easy playing two quarter-

backs.”

Texas: A huge win for

Strong, who is trying to avoid

being the first Texas coach with

three consecutive losing sea-

sons since the 1930s. It’s been

said time and again in recent

years, but the Longhorns sure

look as if they’ve got their

quarterback, despite some

sputters in the second half.

“We needed tonight to get

this program back in the spot-

light,” Strong said. “I know

one game does not make a sea-

son. We have many more to go.

But it’s a great start.”

POLL IMPLICATIONS

Notre Dame: A loss means a

drop, but how far? The Irish

sure didn’t look like a top-10

team when the Longhorns were

pushing them around early.

Texas: Texas hasn’t been

ranked since late 2013 when

Mack Brown was coach. Beat-

ing a top-10 opponent with big

plays, tough running and late

moxie probably earns a return

to the Top 25.

18-WHEELER

Swoopes ran the “18-

wheeler” package — so-named

because he wears No. 18 — to

near perfection, moving the

chains and punishing Notre

Dame tacklers in the process.

He finished with 53 yards on 13

carries and was a dynamic

change of pace when he came

on for Buechele.

“He’s 260 pounds and runs

big,” said Notre Dame defen-

sive lineman Isaac Rochell.

INJURY REPORT

Notre Dame: Wide receiver

Torii Hunter Jr. was knocked

out of the game in the third

quarter on a ferocious hit from

DeShon Elliott in the end zone

that broke up an Irish touch-

down.

Kelly said he had “heated”

discussions with game officials

asking why the play wasn’t re-

viewed for a possible penalty.

TEXAS: Safety Dylan

Haines left the game in the sec-

ond quarter with a head injury.

UP NEXT

Notre Dame: The Irish play

their home opener against Ne-

vada on Saturday. The Wolf

Pack beat Cal-Poly 30-27 in

overtime in their first game.

Texas: Texas hosts Texas-El

Paso, which beat New Mexico

State 38-22.

Texas beats No. 10 Notre Dame 50-47 in 2OT
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LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) _

The University of Kansas con-

cluded that a former football

player had ``non-consensual

sex’’ with one female student

and violated the school’s sexual

harassment policy with another

student who also alleges she

was sexually assaulted, accord-

ing to letters sent to the two

women by a university official. 

The letters, obtained and

posted by The Kansas City Star

, identify the former player as

Jordan Goldenberg, of suburban

St. Louis. He has not been

charged with a crime. 

The two women, Daisy Tack-

ett and Sarah McClure, who

were rowers for the university,

have separately sued the school,

claiming they were sexually as-

saulted by Goldenberg at differ-

ent times in the same residence

hall. He was not identified or

named as a defendant in the

lawsuits. 

The letters from the univer-

sity’s vice provost of student af-

fairs, Tammara Durham,

discusses the result of an inves-

tigation by the Institutional Op-

portunity and Access, which

found that enough evidence ex-

isted to prove that Goldenberg

violated the university’s sexual

harassment policy and should

be permanently expelled after

his second sex-related offense. 

Goldenberg was ``effectively

permanently expelled from the

university and banned from

campus for 10 years’’ and was

``not to have contact’’ with ei-

ther woman in person or by any

means of communication, ac-

cording to the letters. 

Attorneys for Goldenberg

say he strongly denies the sex-

assault allegations and with-

drew from the university for

non-academic reasons in lieu of

expulsion. 

The university has consis-

tently refused to comment on

the rowers’ lawsuits or the sex-

ual-assault investigation and

declined to comment on the

content of the letters. 

Tackett’s lawsuit against the

university alleges she was sex-

ually assaulted in Goldenberg’s

dorm room. McClure said in

her lawsuit that Goldenberg

sexually assaulted her in her

dorm room. 

After his expulsion, Golden-

berg, a long snapper, transferred

to Indiana State University and

was on that school’s football

roster this fall. But he was re-

moved from the team last week

after the school’s athletics de-

partment and football team

learned more information about

Goldenberg and decided it was

``best for him to focus on ob-

taining his degree,’’ an email to

The Kansas City Star from In-

diana State said. 

Goldenberg’s former position

coach at Kansas, Gary Hyman,

was moved to an off-field role

by Jayhawks coach David

Beaty last December. He was

hired as Indiana State’s special-

teams coordinator in February

but was suspended this week

for two days and will miss the

team’s game Saturday. 

University: Ex-player had ‘non-consensual sex’ with student

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss     FFaammii llyy     HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 
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3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday  Thru  Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or MarianneSee Faye Taylor or Angela Wilson
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Answers page 2

Editor’s Note: Institutional Opportunity and Ac-
cess is not a Court. It is a University committee set up
because an Obama Advisor sent out a 19 page letter
to all universities saying that if they did not do this
they would not receive Governement Money.
Universities all over the country have set up a system
to “look” into sexual harassment claims and are being
taken to court. The accused has not rights to an attor-
ney or they can not ask questions of the accuser.
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LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) _
David Beaty had to stop for a
moment, lower the microphone
from his face and wipe away a
tear.

His first win at Kansas meant
that much to him.

``I've never been through
what we went through last
year,'' the second-year coach
said shortly after a 55-6 victory
over Rhode Island on Saturday
night. ``Personally it was very
difficult. I got emotional with
those guys. It's just so hard, so
obviously I'm overjoyed for
them.''

Montell Cozart threw three
touchdown passes, Ryan Willis
had two more and third-string
quarterback Carter Stanley also
tossed one as the Jayhawks (1-
0) won for the first time since
beating Iowa State on Nov. 8,
2014 _ a span of 665 days that
included the program's first 0-
12 record a year ago.

``Last year, everybody
knows the story,'' said Cozart,
who learned he would start at
QB just before the kickoff. ``It's
special for all of us and we
know it's special to our coach.''

The Rams (0-1) were held to
219 yards of offense by a
Kansas defense that gave up at
least 40 points eight times last
season. Wes McKoy was 6 of
29 for 43 yards with a touch-
down and an interception.

Rhode Island has never
beaten a school from the Foot-
ball Bowl Subdivision in 14
tries.

``There were some ugly
things that happened out there
and we'll try to find the posi-
tives out of it and see where it
goes from here,'' Rhode Island
coach Jim Fleming said. ``We
played very poorly for what
we're capable of and as a result,
we got spanked a little bit.''

Beaty has been slowing try-

ing to rebuild the downtrodden
Jayhawks, and there was little
evidence of progress last sea-
son. But an infusion of touted
freshmen and high-profile
transfers _ LaQuvionte Gonza-
lez came from Texas A&M, for
example _ gave a decent open-
ing crowd reason to be opti-
mistic.

So did the scoreboard:
Kansas piled up its most points
since routing Nebraska 76-39
on Nov. 3, 2007, when Mark
Mangino was still on the side-
line. The Jayhawks are on their
fourth head coach since then.

``It's our first win in my time
here,'' Beaty said, ``but man,
there's been so many victories
we've shared leading up to this.
It's just the first time it's come
to fruition on the scoreboard.''

Gonzalez caught seven
passes for 78 yards and a touch-
down. Steven Sims Jr. hauled in
a couple of touchdown grabs.

Taylor Martin and Ke'aun Kin-
ner also ran for scores.

But the big question sur-
rounding Kansas on Saturday
night was who would be under
center.

Cozart was the starter before
a season-ending injury a year
ago, and Willis took over the
rest of the way. The two battled
until the final week of training
camp and Cozart won the right
to take the first snaps of the
game, though both played a sig-
nificant amount of time.

Cozart wound up going 18 of
25 for 199 yards, while Willis
was 7 of 9 for 144 yards.

``We just knew all week if
we trusted out coaches every-
thing would fall into place,''
Cozart said. ``We just had to
handle the routine plays and
everything would take care of
itself.''

Still, there were times they
looked like the same old Jay-

hawks.
Late in the first half, Kansas

failed to convert third down, got
called for illegal substitution
and missed a field-goal attempt.
Cozart threw a pick in the end
zone midway through the third
quarter, while Derrick Neal
botched a punt return midway
through the fourth quarter.

But for the most part, it was
easy to look good against the
Rams.

The Football Championship
Subdivision bottom-dweller
also muffed a punt that led to
the Jayhawks' first touchdown,
then had their only extra-point
attempt blocked in the second
quarter.

``"We were looking to come
in and win. We were looking to
come in and execute and play
cleanly,'' Fleming said, ̀ `and we
did none of the above.''

TRAINER'S ROOM
Rhode Island running back

Harold Cooper, arguably their
biggest playmaker, hurt his
ankle early in the game and
never had a carry. T.J. Anderson
carried 16 times for 59 yards in
his place.

THE TAKEAWAY
Rhode Island: The Rams'

chances were ruined in part by
three turnovers, including a pair
of fumbles that were recovered
by the Jayhawks. Both of them
turned into eventual touch-
downs.

Kansas: Gonzalez has star
potential. The speedy wide re-
ceiver had to sit out last season
under NCAA transfer rules, so
he was playing in his first game
since Dec. 29, 2014. ``He had
an awesome night,'' Willis said.
``I felt like of all the guys he
had the best night.''

UP NEXT
Kansas: Ohio visits Memo-

rial Stadium next Saturday. 

Jayhawks roll Rhode Island to give coach Beaty first win
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yards in the opener this year.
“He had those two big

plays,” Kansas State coach Bill
Snyder said. “Outside of that I
think our guys defended him
quite well.”

THE TAKEAWAY
Kansas State: The Wildcats’

inexperienced offensive line
featuring two freshmen strug-
gled. Stanford had eight sacks,
including one in the end zone

by Jordan Watkins for a safety.
Jesse Ertz was briefly knocked
out of the game in the second
half after one hit. He recovered
to throw a late TD pass to Isaiah
Zuber.

“There was just absolutely no
consistency with us offen-
sively,” Snyder said.

Stanford: After converting
his first five third-down passes
into first downs, Burns strug-
gled. The Cardinal had just one
first down in the second half be-
fore McCaffrey’s second TD
run. The defense was up to the
task to make the lead hold but
could have more trouble doing
that once the Pac-12 schedule
starts.

WIPED OFF TD
The biggest highlight might

have been a play that didn’t
even count. McCaffrey fielded
a punt at his own, and made his
way through almost the entire
Kansas State coverage unit for
a 97-yard score. The only prob-
lem was an illegal block by
Curtis Robinson that wiped it
all out and forced Stanford to
start a drive on its own 2.

“There is a reason why there
are no 97-yard punt returns be-
cause you should not catch the
ball on the 3-yard line. He
knows that,” Shaw said. “But
what he did after he caught it,
wow, that’s the best punt return
that doesn’t count I’ve ever
seen.”

UP NEXT

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) —
As Stanford’s offense sputtered
in the second half, Christian
McCaffrey kept urging his
teammates on that the offense
could be better. Then he finally
took matters into his own hands
and iced away another win.

McCaffrey scored his second
touchdown on a late 41-yard
run that helped lead No. 8 Stan-
ford to a 26-13 victory over
Kansas State on Friday night in
the season opener for both
teams.

Stanford had just 30 yards in
the second half before McCaf-
frey’s long touchdown run fol-
lowing a failed onside kick by
Kansas State put the game
away.

“By nature, he’s not a patient
human being. He wants every-
thing to be perfect,” coach
David Shaw said. “Like many
players, he drives himself and
he drives his teammates. At the
end of the game, he kept saying
it, ‘We’re so much better than
this. We’re so much better.’ It’s
not about his yards, not about
his carries, it’s about our ma-
chine when we’re humming.”

After a fast start led by quar-
terback Ryan Burns in his first
career start, the Cardinal were
far from a machine in the sec-
ond half. With a new quarter-
back and three new offensive
linemen, Stanford struggled to
get anything going with a fum-
ble and four punts to start the
second half.

But a defense that had eight
sacks, one safety and two
turnovers made sure it wasn’t
an issue.

“The defense bailed us out a
lot in the second half,” McCaf-
frey said. “We just have to be
better in a lot of different areas.
We have a lot of new guys on
this team playing their first col-
lege football game. Sometimes
that comes back and haunts

you, especially Week 1.”
Burns started fast by com-

pleting his first 10 passes, in-
cluding a 40-yard touchdown
strike to Michael Rector on the
opening play of the second
quarter.

McCaffrey then got into the
act with an electrifying 35-yard
touchdown run. He froze safety
Kendall Adams with a juke and
raced to the end zone for the

score.
“When he touches the ball

enough, good things happen,”
coach David Shaw said.

McCaffrey shattered Barry
Sanders’ 27-year-old record by
gaining 3,496 all-purpose yards
last season when he finished
second to Alabama’s Derrick
Henry in the Heisman.

He finished 126 yards on 22
carries and 210 all-purpose

Kanaas State Quarterback Jesse Ertz looks for a receiver down field. (KSU Sports Information)

McCaffrey’s 2 TDs lead No. 8
Stanford past Kansas St. 26-13
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